Warwickshire Fire & Rescue
Service
Working in partnership with the Warwickshire Health Promoting School Scheme
The Warwickshire Fire & Rescue Service has a programme of fire safety
education for use in all Warwickshire Primary and Secondary Schools.

Primary Schools
In Primary Schools, our aim is to develop the children’s knowledge and
understanding of fire safety behaviour and to provide them with survival skills in
the event of a fire.
There are two levels of fire safety sessions that are delivered by firefighters
from a local fire station or a member of the community fire safety team.
The sessions are designed to be interactive and use a variety of resources and
visual aids. Pupil booklets are also left with staff at the end of the visit to enable
follow up work and to reinforce the learning objectives of fire safety.
The fire safety education programme is for pupils in year 1 and year 5; the
content of each session is designed to meet the needs of each age group.

Content of year 1 session

Content of year 5 session
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Looking at firekit
Good & bad fires
Don’t play with matches
Stop, drop & roll
Simple fire safety at home
Crawl low in smoke

999 emergency calls
Escape Plans
Fire Safety & Prevention
Risk & Causes of fires
Fire safety quiz

Resources to give to pupils
Resources to give to pupils
♦ ‘Firefighters – People Who
Help Us’ booklets
♦ Frances the Firefly
booklets
♦ Firefighter glove puppets
♦ Sticker
♦ Leaflet for parents

♦ Year 5 Fire Safety booklet
♦ Get Out, Call the Fire Brigade Out & Stay Out
leaflet
♦ Make your escape plan worksheet
♦ UFO with 4 key messages
♦ Leaflet for parents
♦ Stickers – Test it!
♦ Pens – Test smoke alarms weekly

